INHERITANCE TAX
RELIEF PORTFOLIOS

INHERITANCE TAX RELIEF PORTFOLIOS

•

An IHT Relief Portfolio qualifies for 100% Inheritance Tax Relief within just TWO years

•

The Portfolio is made up of investments into Qualifying Shares listed on the
London Stock Exchange’s AiM Market

•

At all times the portfolio remains in your name

•

Should you need to withdraw some or all of your money there is no penalty

•

You can have your funds back within 48 hours

•

The London Stock Exchanges small cap market otherwise know as AiM (Alternative Investment
Market)

INHERITANCE TAX RELIEF PORTFOLIOS

•

Each Portfolio is individually selected

•

After the 2 year qualification period The Portfolio sits outside of
your estate for Inheritance Tax Purposes

•

Companies such as Fever-Tree Drinks, ASOS and Majestic Wine
are just some of the companies listed on AiM

EXAMPLES OF QUALIFYING SHARES LISTED ON AiM
(and their value by market capitalisation)
Source: Proquote 1st February 2017

£247m

£1.41bn

£4.27bn

MAJESTIC WINE

FEVER TREE

ASOS

INVESTMENTS INTO SHARES LISTED ON AiM

•

Unlike Fully Listed Shares, investment into shares listed on AiM
are not subject to Stamp Duty

•

Holdover Relief is applicable, so that should you need to sell and
reinvest back into AiM, the holding period for the initial
investment, is added to the second investment.

SI CAPITAL IHT RELIEF PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE
AGAINST FTSE AiM ALL SHARE
Source Date 1st Feb 2017

SI CAPITAL IHT RELIEF PORTFOLIO
QUALIFYING TRACK RECORD OVER 10 YEARS
Source 1st February 2017

RECORD
Subject to HMRC approval

COST COMPARISONS

SI CAPITAL

OCTOPUS

REDMAYNE
BENTLEY

BROWN
SHIPLEY

1.5%

5%*

0.85%

2%

ADVISOR FEE

NIL

UP TO 2.5%*

UP TO 3%

UP TO 3%

ANNUAL FEE

£400+VAT

2%

0.85%

1.5%

COMMISSION

1.55%

1%

0.5%-1.75%

unavailable

INITIAL FEE

*If using an advisor initial fee drops to 2.5%
Source 1st February 2017

TOTAL COSTS OVER 10 YEARS ASSUMING NO CHANGE
IN VALUE BASED ON AN INVESTMENT OF £100,000

£6,650
SI CAPITAL

£23,000 £18,5000 £18,500
OCTOPUS

REDMAYNE
BENTLEY

BROWN
SHIPLEY

VCT’s EIS SEIS
Certain Discretionary Fund Managers also invest into private companies which benefit
from EIS, SEIS and VCT qualification.
These investments offer multiple tax benefits such as Income Tax Relief, Capital Gains
Tax Relief and Business Property Relief amongst others.
Whilst some of these benefits are attractive the nature of some of the investments
means that part of your portfolio is not quite as liquid or easily realised as listed
shares.
It is also not uncommon that some of the DFMs firms are in fact represented on the
boards of those same private companies.

ISA - IHT RELIEF PORTFOLIO
TAX FREE IN LIFE – TAX FREE ON DEATH

Since 2013 AIM Shares can be held in ISAs
This means that Investors can benefit in two ways
•

AiM Portfolios held within an ISA can be part or completely sold
without attracting any CGT

•

Additionally, the ISA AiM Portfolio sits outside of the investors
estate for Inheritance Tax Purposes

INCOME

Up to 70% of the SI Capital AiM Portfolio
are dividend paying shares
Because SI Capital build each portfolio
bespoke, it is possible to include income
as a part of the portfolio's remit

REGULATION

•

SI Capital is Authorised and Regulated by The Financial Conduct Authority.

•

SI Capital is a Member Firm of The London Stock Exchange

RISKS
•

Investment in AiM companies involves a high degree of risk as the shares may be
difficult to sell and market makers may not be prepared to deal in them. Investment
in AiM companies should be considered as a long-term investment.

•

The Value of shares purchased in a portfolio and the income derived from them can go
down as well as up, and investors may not get back the full amount invested.

•

SI Capital cannot guarantee that all AiM investments made will qualify for relief from IHT,
or if they do initially qualify that they will continue to do so.

•

Each company’s qualification for IHT relief is subject to HM Revenue and Customs approval
at the time of disposal of the shares.

•

The current rules governing taxation of AiM investments and any applicable reliefs may
change in the future.

•

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results.

•

All references to taxation are based on current levels and practices which may be subject to
change. The value of any tax benefits will be dependent on individual circumstances.

•

Investors should consider taking professional advice before any investment is made.

SI CAPITAL IHT RELIEF PORTFOLIO
INVESTMENT PANEL
Philip Scott (MCSI)

Renato Rufus

Philip has been an advisory
broker since 1996. He joined as
SI Capital as Head of Retail
Broking in 2006 .

An AiM Broker since 1995
Renato founded SI Capital Ltd
in 2004 and has developed it
into a full service stock broker.

Sandy Glen

Nick Emerson

Sandy has 21 years’ experience
in the banking sector as well as
8 years’ experience as an
advisory stockbroker for retail
clients. She joined SI Capital in
February of 2017 as a Senior
Stockbroker.

AiM Broker since 1995
Nick has been involved in AiM
since it’s inception. He
currently Heads our Corporate
Broking department and is
House Broker to 16 companies
listed on AiM.

HOW DOES IT WORK

•

You decide how much Inheritance Tax you want to shelter from the tax man

•

We help set up an account for you

•

We invest your money in up to 25 different AiM companies

•

We regularly monitor you portfolio and make any adjustments when necessary to ensure
qualification and balance is maintained

•

After two years your portfolio will sit outside of your estate for IHT Purposes so reducing the
potential IHT due for your beneficiaries (subject to HMRC approval)

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO TO SET UP A PORTFOLIO

EASY AS 1,2,3.
We need a copy of your passport, a utility bill and a recent bank statement

Complete and sign our Application Form and Terms

Deposit your funds

WHAT IF I NEED SOME OR ALL OF MY MONEY BACK?

•

Your shares/portfolio can be sold at any time

•

Once sold your money can be transferred back to your bank
account within 48 hours

WHAT IF I WANT TO REINVEST?

•

If you then want to reinvest then depending on how much time has
elapsed you may be able to continue the clock from where you left it.

•

In other words. The two year clock may have only been running for one year,
if you take your money out and then put it back in within say 4-6 weeks the
clock will not be reset.

ARE THERE ANY PENALTIES IF I TAKE MY MONEY OUT?

•

Other than exit commission charges there is NO redemption penalty or other charges.

•

If your portfolio has been created within an ISA then there is no CGT, otherwise stocks sold
within your lifetime would be potentially subject to CGT.

HOW SAFE IS MY MONEY?

•

SI Capital are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

•

SI Capital do not hold client money

•

All client funds are held by a third party in a segregated account (The Share Centre)

•

Within that account funds are spread across three bank accounts which are
ring fenced in line with client money rules.

TESTIMONIAL
“I first started my dealings with SI Capital in 2009 and have not only had
an excellent, helpful and informative relationship with my prime contact,
Philip Scott, but equally importantly a very beneficial and profitable one.
In 2012 Philip introduced me to AiM which from my perspective was
primarily to take advantage of the IHT benefits. My portfolio now comprises
35 stocks having been added to in 2013 and 2014 with a total value that
has grown close to 50% excluding dividends. A genuinely rewarding and
successful investment.”
Mr Laughton

